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Style Your Spaces is a creative studio based in Edinburgh, specialising in floral design,
styling and planning for modern weddings, unique brands and one-off events. We create
contemporary and imaginative floral installations using sustainable floristry methods
wherever possible and sourcing seasonal ingredients from local suppliers.
Our detail-orientated and friendly styling and planning services are the culmination of
years of experience within wedding planning and event design. Our founder, Katie,
co-founded London based pop-up events business We Are Cook & Baker and directed
projects for the likes of Vogue and Jackson & Levine.
We only work on a select number of projects each year, both within the UK and abroad,
combining our expertise and realm of creative contacts to produce beautiful bespoke
events, installations, product launches, press days, photoshoots and weddings.
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BRAND INSTALLATIONS & EVENTS.
BUSINESSES NEED FLOWERS TOO.
We have produced events for the likes of Vogue, Taste of Melbourne, IMG, Jackson
& Levine, Mirabeau Wine and We Are Cook & Baker… to name just a few. Our
experience tells us that the best brand events and businesses need truly bespoke
florals, not generic flower walls.
We work closely with our clients to create floral designs that match each unique brand
identity whilst bringing a touch of our own Style Your Spaces magic.
Style Your Spaces has helped businesses with product launches, styled shoots, set
designs and exclusive parties. Imagine your new product campaign shot in a colourmatched flower meadow, a cloud of the finest dried flowers suspended above your
office reception, or a beautiful cascade of seasonal blooms for your shop window.
We understand the role of social media in helping to drive your business and develop
your brand identity. Style Your Spaces can help improve your online presence by
incorporating eye-catching florals into your branded content.
Style Your Spaces has worked for businesses across the UK and abroad, in every type
of venue imaginable. We love unique locations -warehouses, photography studios,
wine cellars … you name it, we’ll wave our wand over it.
www.styleyourspaces.co.uk/brands

THE PASTRY SECTION.
An end of summer/beginning of autumn dried flower installation to hang in
the windows of Edinburgh-based bakery, The Pastry Section.
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THE IVY
HOOD MAGAZINE
EDINBURGH
Spring bouquets for a blogger’s brunch
at The Ivy Edinburgh, hosted by Hood
Magazine - Brand Activation Event.
Press Days | Brand Activation Events |
Product Launches | Influencer Events |
Product Shoots | Editorials | Advertisements

THESE WILD LOVERS
A boho wedding themed styled shoot for These Wild Lovers. Shot in Edinburgh
at The Biscuit Factory. A dried palm installation with fresh cafe au lait roses.
Styled Shoots | Venue Launches | Wedding Shows | Magazine Features
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TREEN.
A custom floral installation for the window of Treen’s new retail premises.
Window Displays | In-store Workshops | Product Packaging

THE FREE COMPANY.
We created a central dried flower chandelier to hang
above the long feasting tables for their Summer Series
supperclub dinners. A back to nature-inspired, neutral
look to complement the rustic farm surroundings.
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OUR LOVELY GOODS.
The brief was to create a delicate
and eye-catching window display
to represent their lifestyle brand for
their pop-up shop hosted at Space
at Seventeen. We hung individual
dried flower stems in cascading
‘curtains’ from the top of the window
to frame a beautiful product display.

JENNIFER KENT STUDIO.
A dried installation made from all local and foraged materials to represent
this beautiful Scottish knitwear brand. The installation was suspended from
the ceiling during their pop-up residency at Space at Seventeen.
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WEDDINGS.
WE PRODUCE MODERN WEDDINGS.
Beautifully styled weddings with personality and character.

Gone are the days of strict wedding tradition. This is YOUR day.

We are a creative studio specialising in wedding design for the modern, style-conscious
couple. We are experts in bespoke weddings – from large-scale productions to more
intimate celebrations, offering floral design and styling and planning services.
Style Your Spaces curates beautifully designed tablescapes, coherent wedding décor
and sources the best possible suppliers – be that the perfect candles or that epic fabric
for a backdrop.

We work in all sorts of venues too – whether that’s a rural castle in Scotland, a glamorous
London townhouse or a charming finca in the Mallorcan countryside. If you don’t have a
venue in mind, we have the industry contacts to help you find that perfect location. Our
studio is based in Scotland but we travel worldwide, with a global client base.

Packages aren’t our thing. Style Your Spaces offers a highly personalised service and we
can be as involved as you need. Whether that’s us coming on board from the very start
to develop a carefully considered proposal or working alongside you to execute your
existing ideas and plans. Perhaps you feel you’re lacking creative confidence or need
help with those professional finishing touches to bring your dream wedding to life.

Sustainability is KEY for us. We’re committed across our creative floral design and styling
and planning services to working with suppliers who champion sustainability, looking at
how they can do things a little differently to better support our environment.

Style Your Spaces celebrates love in all its diverse forms.
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HOW DOES IT WORK?
We ask you to fill in our simple enquiry form with a few basic details about
what you’re after. www.styleyourspaces.co.uk/form

This is followed by a no-obligation phone consultation to chat wedding
inspiration, your style and your aspirations for the day. This is also an
opportunity to discuss budget.

Following the chat, our team then curate a bespoke proposal centred around
highly considered and thoughtfully curated moodboards, specific colour
schemes and the highest-quality suppliers from our little black book.

If you like what we’re about … we go from there! We’d be more than happy
to answer any questions you may have about the way we work.

Colour Palettes / Digital Mood Board Design / Venue Visits / Creating
Tablescapes / Prop Hire and Sourcing / One-the-day Coordination

For other enquiries, please contact us at hello@styleyourspaces.co.uk
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FLORAL DESIGN.
WE ARE NOT YOUR EVERYDAY FLORISTS.
Style Your Spaces is a team of floral designers, artists and creators. We
harness the natural beauty of flowers to create large-scale, contemporary
floral installations for brands and weddings.
Our bespoke designs centre on celebrating colour and texture.We
showcase the form and feel of each individual flower, creating playful and
unique pieces.

We work with fresh and dried flowers, each with their own distinct
character. Our confidence in using a range of materials opens up endless
possibilities for designs. We love the challenge of creating something just
a little bit different.

WE ARE STRICTLY NO FLORAL FOAM.
Our studio is committed to, and champions, foam-free floral design. No
more environmentally harmful waste. Instead, we challenge ourselves to
make our structures from reclaimed wood, chicken wire, foraged moss and
anything else we can get our hands on! The studio makes efforts every day
to limit our consumption of single-use plastics and we are avid supporters
of the Sustainable Floristry Network.
We have built a network of local growers who supply us with seasonal
flowers from the beautiful Scottish countryside along with expert suppliers
who source any extra bits and pieces we may need. Our commitment to
using the best materials available may involve a 5am trip to the market, but
it’s essential for us to handpick the best!
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WEDDING FLOWERS.
We love a creative wedding. Think big suspended floral installations, climbing
arrangements up that warehouse wall or that ‘not so traditional’ wedding
bouquet that you have always envisioned.
From dried flower meadow walkways to canopy ceilings, we have you
covered.

NOT JUST WEDDINGS…
We produce bespoke floral designs for a wide array of businesses and unique
brands. We have collaborated with creative agencies, small businesses, hotels,
theatres and editorials to celebrate their product launches, shop windows or
their new offices.
We help businesses stand out from the crowd by bringing a pop of colour and
style that reflects each brand identity.
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ST YLING & PLANNING.

NO CHIFFON CHAIR COVERS HERE.
We create weddings for the style-conscious couple and events for brands
who want to stand out.

You’ve spent the time on Pinterest and Instagram for inspiration but have no
idea how to bring it all together.

You want to engage with new trends but are worried it won’t be ‘timeless’
in your photos.

You want an epic background display but don’t know how to source one.

Style Your Spaces is the culmination of years of experience working across
food and prop styling, floral design, interiors and events.
Head to w
 ww.styleyourspaces.co.uk/styling-planning for more information
on our styling services.
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PHOTOGRAPHY CREDITS:
Paula Russell Photography
Joanna Eliza Photography
Murray Orr
Amelia Claudia
One of these Days Photography
Tamar Hope Photography

OUR PLANNING SERVICES:
Style Your Spaces offers a comprehensive planning service designed to take the
stress out of your wedding arrangements. We all love the beautiful aspects of a
wedding but the reality is that there are a hundred and one things to co-ordinate
that aren’t quite so exciting … what do we do if the cake doesn’t arrive, anyone?

Our way of working is based on meticulous attention to detail combined with a
friendly and laid-back approach. We have experience of countless weddings
and have a good idea of what works and what doesn’t. Our planning services
are extensive but can include looking after timings for the service and suppliers,
liaising with your caterers and chasing missing relatives to make sure they’re in
the family photo. An on-the-day co-ordinator will be on site for a minimum of
eight hours to lead the management of your big day and to ensure every little
detail is perfect.

If there’s a problem on the day, it’s our job to make sure you don’t know about
it. We’ll handle any unforeseen issues in a calm and friendly manner, letting you
focus your energy on what’s important.

We can be as involved as much as you like, letting you take control of the parts
you enjoy and us handling the rest. With no package services, you can pick and
choose the elements that suit you best.

Get in touch to arrange a phone consultation.
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Creative Studio
he llo@ st y ley oursp a ces.co.uk
+44 (0)7896 153454
w w w.st y ley oursp a ces.co.uk

